Brighton SCC Meeting Notes
November 14, 2012
SCC Business
●
●

●

October 2012 minutes approved with one adjustment to those in attendance.
Counselor's Report:
Rebecca Turco representing counselors are busy with registration, pushing to complete by November 20th.
The times that schedule changes may be made are 6:30 am-7:50 am November 28th-30th. Some
universities have a December 1st deadline so they are also working with students on letters of
recommendations.
Principals Report:
~Construction Update- The coaches were able to tour the new building, putting together layout for what
we have and what they want. Inside will be starting when outside is complete. Transition of classes will
occur as soon as possible.
~Restrooms at soccer fields increased to from 1 to 3 for women and men. Girls Soccer will be playing at
new fields next season.
~Registration-crunch due to new high school & grade reconfiguration. Next year registration should
return to normal schedule. Registration next year will allow students to choose their classes and teachers
for each subject. In the new registration online different browsers affect what screen looks like. Parents
are having more issues then students with the new process. As of meeting time, 1731 students are
registered, 300 more need to complete it. It is important to stick to the recommended science, "Physics
first". Some of the Albion teachers are not on the same page.
~UHAA will be realigning regions. We should still be in 5A. Charisse to attend meeting and hopes to keep
us competing with those in Salt Lake valley vs. traveling to Utah County due to transportation costs.
There will be a 6A for football for those like Riverton, Copperhills, and Herriman.

CSIP/Trust Lands/Professional Development




Attendance Policy Changing:
~How you accumulate points will stay the same, but consequences will be changing and still being
considered. Attendance will be it’s own grade and not affect the academic grade. Also considering awards
for doing well. Communication will be crucial when rolling this out.
Development of CSIP/Trust Lands
CSIP deadline moved to Jan 15th - subcommittee to meet.

School Climate





PTSA now has Facebook page, linking to banner from BHS site. School website was down but has been
fixed.
~Reflections - parents asking for extra credit to encouraged kids to participate. Charisse will follow up with
departments for credit.
Parents Choice - please get your vote to Amber by the end of the week.
School Dance/Prom House - the SBOs voiced their opinion to Charisse and like the 7-10 or 8-11 to "chill"
after/go to after activity. Prom will be @ Brighton gym - this was the kids choice to have @ BHS vs. having it
at another venue in January, saving money.

Communication


SCC Training - Amber and Charisse attended. We are in compliance with changes in the State law, thanks to
Nancy.



Parent Information Night - Charisse suggested holding it in the spring and hosting it in the auditorium. 9th
graders will share lockers with other 9th graders and enjoy their own lunch (due to parent feeedback).
Brighton will move to 3 lunches. December 3rd jobs will be posted to start the hiring process.
 Feeder School Lunch - Success, larger than previous, discussed reconfiguration and the new registration
process. Notes to forwarded to district for awareness.
 PASE - parent Advocates of Special Education - Amy Rasi-Koskinen - handed out information and would like
us to spread the word that they are here to help parents with special needs children.
Voted to not have a meeting in December. Our next meeting is Jan 9, 2013.
Attendance: Amber Shill, Charisse Hilton, Debbie Wall, Aaron Hadfield, Kodi Kilgen, Troy Rasmussen, Jon Sperry,
Andrea Wilkinson, Paul Jensen, Erin Davis, Deanna Runyan-Wall, Tom Gatten, Larry O’Neil, Tom Cushing, Kitty
Klekas, Jodi Ide,
BHS PTSA: Lisa Devashrayee, Representing the Counseling Center: Rebecca Turco

